The Expanding Role of Pharmacists in a Transformed Health Care System

Executive Summary
Pharmacists practice in a variety of health care settings. Although they are most often associated with dispensing medications in retail pharmacies, their role is evolving to include providing direct care to patients as members of integrated health care provider teams.\(^1\)

The critical role that medication management plays in treating chronic diseases suggests that the integration of pharmacists into chronic-care delivery teams has the potential to improve health outcomes. Studies of pharmacists providing medication therapy management (MTM) services to improve therapeutic outcomes indicate that such services can improve outcomes and reduce costs. Pharmacists typically provide those services in interdisciplinary teams through collaborative practice agreements (CPAs). Such agreements with other health care providers allow a licensed provider to refer patients to a pharmacist and delegate the delivery of clinical services under supervision. Several key challenges and barriers, however, prevent the full integration of pharmacists into health care delivery teams: restrictive laws and regulations governing CPAs, lack of provider recognition in federal and state law governing compensation of pharmacists who provide direct patient-care services, and limitations on pharmacists’ ability to access health information systems.

States seeking to integrate pharmacists more fully into the health care delivery system can examine state laws and regulations governing the profession to address the challenges to pharmacists practicing to the full scope of their professional training.

Introduction
The health care system is undergoing a significant transformation in both the finance and delivery of health care services. States, in particular, are examining their health care systems to define policies that create efficient models of care focused on improved quality and health outcomes as well as reduced costs. Integrating pharmacists, who represent the third-largest health profession, into such systems is important for achieving intended goals.\(^2\) Pharmacists have the professional expertise to address key challenges facing the health care system, including the prevalence of people who have multiple chronic conditions and the increased use of more complex medications to manage those diseases.

Pharmacists’ Clinical Training and Expertise
Pharmacists undergo rigorous education focused on the composition, interaction, and use of medications. Pre-pharmacy students must complete at least two years of college to be eligible to enter pharmacy school, though most obtain a bachelor’s degree. To apply to most graduate pharmacy programs, pre-pharmacy students are required to take the Pharmacy College Admissions Test, which measures general and pharmacy-specific academic knowledge.\(^3\)

---

1 According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 2012, 43 percent of pharmacists were employed in pharmacies and drug stores, 23 percent in hospitals (state, local, and private), 8 percent in grocery stores, and 10 percent in other retail locations (see http://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/pharmacists.htm#tab-3). This paper does not address questions related to compounding pharmacies that create and mix drugs customized to specific patient needs based on a prescription written by a physician or compounding pharmacies that distribute a high volume of compounded drugs without prescription.


The level of education required to practice as a pharmacist has risen significantly over the past few decades, shifting from a bachelor of science (B.S.) degree to a doctor of pharmacy (PharmD) degree. Since 2004, the Accreditation Council on Pharmacy Education has required that students attending schools of pharmacy obtain a PharmD. Despite the escalating educational requirements, most pharmacists practicing today have a B.S. degree.  

All accredited colleges of pharmacy include the following core competencies in their curriculum: biomedicine; pharmaceutical sciences; social, behavioral, and administrative sciences; and clinical sciences. Specific coursework varies based on the institution and can include toxicology, pathophysiology, pharmaceutical chemistry, pharmacology, disease treatments, and laboratory training. PharmD programs also incorporate clinical training in their curricula through externships, which provide students practical experience in pharmacy settings under the supervision of licensed pharmacists.

To become licensed, every state requires prospective pharmacists to pass the North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination upon completion of a PharmD program. Most states also require a separate exam (typically the Multistate Pharmacy Jurisprudence Examination) to test the pharmacy jurisprudence knowledge defined within the individual state’s statutes and regulations. Once licensed, pharmacists can voluntarily obtain certification in a specialty practice area by demonstrating field experience and passing an examination administered by one of several credentialing boards. For example, the Board of Pharmaceutical Specialties certifies pharmacists in six specialties: nutrition support pharmacy, nuclear pharmacy, pharmacotherapy, oncology pharmacy, psychiatric pharmacy, and ambulatory care.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates that about 286,000 pharmacists were employed in 2012 and projects that number to increase by 14 percent, to more than 325,000, by 2022. Currently, about 60 percent of pharmacists are employed in retail establishments—health and personal care stores, grocery stores, general merchandise stores, and department stores. Undergraduate students continue to demonstrate strong interest in the profession, and enrollment rates in pharmacy programs have risen for 13 consecutive years.

**Current Scope of Practice**

Pharmacists’ scope of practice consists of a legal component set by state laws and board regulations and guidelines set by employers or administrators for specific practice settings. In the early 1990s, an examination of pharmacists’ scope of practice identified four primary domains in which pharmacists were permitted to provide care: ensuring appropriate...
medication therapy and outcomes, dispensing medications and devices, engaging in health promotion and disease prevention, and engaging in health systems management.\(^{12}\)

In 2004, the Joint Commission of Pharmacy Practitioners began a strategic effort to standardize pharmacists’ delivery of care and suggest alternatives for service reimbursement.\(^{13}\) That effort focused on creating more consistency in pharmacists’ delivery of care and promoting quality outcomes for patients, regardless of the type of service provided or the care setting. The Joint Commission expects to agree on a standardized process in 2015.

**Alternative Approach Through Advanced Practice Designations**

California, Montana, New Mexico, and North Carolina have created the advanced practice pharmacy (APP) designation to expand pharmacists’ scope of practice through CPAs. That designation allows pharmacists to provide direct patient care, including primary care. The characteristics of an APP, however, including educational requirements, provider status, service offerings, prescribing authority, and compensation, vary across those states.\(^{14}\)

For example, in California, a pharmacist seeking recognition as an APP is required to meet two of the following three criteria: certification in a relevant area of practice, a postgraduate residency program, or one year of experience providing clinical services to patients under a CPA or protocol with another practitioner.\(^{15}\) A California law passed on October 1, 2013, authorizes APP pharmacists to perform a series of expanded functions:\(^{16}\)

- Prescribing nicotine-replacement products that support tobacco cessation if the pharmacist has completed related training and follows specified procedures;
- Initiating and administering immunizations for people three years of age and older;
- Initiating and furnishing hormonal contraception; and
- Ordering and interpreting tests to monitor drug safety.

The law also grants pharmacists provider status but does not expressly authorize Medicaid reimbursement for professional APP services.\(^{17}\)

New Mexico’s Pharmacist Prescriptive Authority Act, enacted in 1993, recognized pharmacists as midlevel practitioners who can manage primary care patients independently in written collaboration with a physician. Under that designation, pharmacists are allowed to prescribe and dispense medications in accordance with state law.

In North Carolina, the Clinical Pharmacist Practitioner (CPP) Act became effective July 1, 2000. CPPs must meet specific qualifications and receive approval by


\(^{16}\) Ibid.

\(^{17}\) Ibid.
both the medical and pharmacy boards.\(^{18}\) The law authorizes the CPP to implement predetermined drug therapies as outlined by a drug therapy management agreement. Those therapies include diagnosis and product selection by the patient’s physician; modification of prescribed drug dosages, dosage forms, and dosage schedules by the CPP; and the CPP being allowed to order laboratory tests. A drug therapy management agreement is specific to an individual patient, physician, pharmacist, and disease.\(^{19}\)

Despite formal laws recognizing APPs, the inability to bill and receive adequate reimbursement for their services continue to create barriers to wider adoption of APPs throughout the health care delivery system.

**The Evolving Role of Pharmacists: Integration into Chronic Care Delivery Teams**

Health care experts increasingly agree that including pharmacists on chronic care delivery teams can improve care and reduce the costs of treating chronic illnesses.\(^{20}\) The prevalence of adults who have multiple chronic diseases, such as heart disease, stroke, cancer, arthritis, hepatitis, and asthma, is increasing in the United States, and almost half of U.S. adults—approximately 117 million people—have at least one chronic disease.\(^{21}\) Most people living with more than one chronic disease take multiple medications to manage their conditions and related co-morbidities but commonly receive uncoordinated and fragmented care with little follow-up.\(^{22}\) From 1999 to 2008, the percentage of Americans who used two or more prescription drugs increased from 25 percent to 31 percent, and the number of patients using five or more drugs increased from 6 percent to 11 percent.\(^{23}\) In fact, the average number of prescriptions per capita provided to Americans has increased, from 10.1 in 1999 to 12.6 in 2009.\(^{24}\) As the number of medications rises, many patients have trouble adhering to medication regimens.\(^{25}\) The rate of unfilled prescriptions and prescriptions that patients fill but fail to pick up also has trended upwards.\(^{26}\) The consequences of low or nonadherence to medication therapy can be serious, including medical complications, increased health care costs, and even death.\(^{27}\)


\(^{20}\) Scott Giberson, *Improving Patient and Health Systems Outcomes*.  


\(^{26}\) Ibid.

More intensive patient care that pharmacists can provide includes MTM, health improvement and wellness counseling, disease-prevention services, and primary care. MTM services are intended to improve therapeutic outcomes from medications for individual patients and include the following components:

- Performing or obtaining necessary assessments of the patient’s health status;
- Formulating a medication treatment plan;
- Selecting, initiating, modifying, or administering medication therapy;
- Monitoring and evaluating the patient’s response to therapy, including safety and effectiveness;
- Performing a comprehensive medication review to identify, resolve, and prevent medication-related problems, including adverse drug events;
- Documenting the care delivered and communicating essential information to the patient’s other primary care providers;
- Providing verbal education and training designed to enhance patient understanding and appropriate use of his or her medications;
- Providing information, support services, and resources designed to enhance the patient’s adherence to therapeutic regimens; and
- Coordinating and integrating services for MTM within the broader health care management services provided to the patient.

A retrospective analysis of an MTM program in North Carolina suggests that MTM services can improve outcomes and reduce costs, but little additional outcome data are available to analyze MTM services. In addition, the wide variation in MTM programs makes it difficult to generalize results of individual programs. A meta-analysis conducted in 2010 reviewed 298 evaluations of pharmacists’ provision of some level of direct intervention, such as MTM services, disease state management, or education. The analysis demonstrated that pharmacists lowered risks associated with various health problems, such as low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, blood pressure, and adverse drug events. In addition, a literature review of pharmacists participating in multidisciplinary teams shows that more intensive and direct care of chronically ill patients by pharmacists reduces preventable adverse drug events and prescribing errors and reduces costs.

Pharmacists play an evolving role as medication-use experts on teams of health care providers. That role can include initiating and modifying drug therapies or performing lab tests when the collaborating health provider agrees that those services are necessary and that the pharmacist is capable of safely providing

---


33 Ibid.


One way to formalize an interdisciplinary role for pharmacists is through a CPA, which allows for a delegation of specified clinical services to pharmacists. Collaborative drug therapy management agreements, provided under CPAs, include written guidelines or protocols that authorize pharmacists to initiate, modify, or continue drug therapy for a specific patient.37

**State-Specific Models of Team-based Care Using Pharmacists**

As support for integrating pharmacist-delivered services across the care continuum grows, states, payers, and health care systems are exploring different team-based models of care using targeted medication therapy management (MTM) pharmacy services for chronically ill patients or patients who are unlikely to take their medications as directed. Three examples in Minnesota, Mississippi, and Ohio are highlighted here.

**Minnesota: MTM Through Medicaid and State Employee Plans**

In 2005, Minnesota began coverage of pharmacist MTM services for patients in its Medicaid and state employee health programs. MTM services were initially limited to patients receiving four or more prescriptions to treat two or more chronic medical conditions or patients who had received prior authorization because a drug therapy problem was identified and deemed likely to result in significant nondrug costs.39

A 2007 evaluation of the first year of MTM services reviewed the work of 34 pharmacists with 259 patients.40 Results indicate that pharmacists identified and resolved 587 drug therapy problems that included unnecessary drug treatment, the need for additional drug treatment, remediation for doses that were too high or too low, and noncompliance.41 Patients who have diabetes and were receiving MTM services were more likely to achieve performance standards for diabetes treatment (36 percent achieved the standard compared with only 6 percent statewide). The state also produced modest annual savings. Since 2007, the Medicaid program has expanded coverage to include home- and interactive video–delivered MTM. It has also expanded to include patients taking three or more medications to treat or prevent one or more chronic conditions. In 2010, Minnesota’s Ryan White program began reimbursing pharmacists for MTM services using the same general structure as the Medicaid program.

To build on the success of the program and capture further savings, the state in 2013 expanded this effort for diabetic patients within the State Employee Group Insurance Plan in collaboration with the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy. The program provides reimbursement for MTM services intended to improve outcomes.42 As an incentive for patients to participate, all MTM services as well as diabetes medications and supplies are made available to the patient without a copayment. Finally, patients who successfully completed the program receive a $250 deposit to their health reimbursement account.

**Mississippi: The Delta Pharmacy Patient Care Management Project**

In 1998, Mississippi was the first state to receive Medicaid waiver approval to reimburse pharmacists for patient care.43 The resulting program was a

---


37 Ibid.


39 Ibid.

40 Ibid.

41 Ibid.


collaborative effort between the University of Mississippi School of Pharmacy and community pharmacists. The program provided MTM services in rural areas across the state. Populations that the project served had high rates of poverty and chronic illness (particularly diabetes) and access to few health care providers.

During the first year of the program, the community pharmacists were given training, an MTM toolkit, and assistance with outreach to nonpharmacy providers. The College of Pharmacy also installed health information technology (IT) systems at community pharmacies and worked with large providers to link patient records with the pharmacies’ health IT systems.

An evaluation of the program after the third year found that it had provided cost-effective health benefits to participants. The program identified more than 1,000 drug therapy problems.

**Ohio: MTM Services for Medicaid-Eligible Patients**

In 2012, CareSource, a Medicaid managed care plan, began a comprehensive MTM program for eligible Medicaid enrollees. CareSource, in turn, contracted with OutcomesMTM, a company that designs, delivers, and administers MTM programs. All plan members were eligible for face-to-face MTM services from specially trained local pharmacists. The efforts are intended to improve health outcomes and reduce costs. Through the program, participating local pharmacists received alerts and information regarding patterns of medication use and evidence-based guidance for working with patients and physicians to close therapy gaps.

In the first year of the MTM program, pharmacists provided 106,239 MTM services, and CareSource reported a $4.40-to-$1 return on investment (ROI) for total health care expenditures.45

### Challenges and Barriers to Maximizing the Effectiveness of Pharmacists Within the Health Care System

Several challenges and barriers prevent the full integration of pharmacists into health care delivery systems. Those challenges fall into three broad categories:46

- Laws and regulations governing CPAs;
- Provider recognition in state laws and regulations that enable compensation for pharmacists’ direct patient care services; and
- Access to health IT systems.

#### Variation in State Laws Governing Collaborative Practice Agreements

Although 48 states grant pharmacists the ability to practice collaboratively in some capacity with other health care providers, administrative barriers and lack of flexibility limit pharmacists from practicing to the top of their professional training and education.47 For example, state laws and regulations governing CPAs place limitations on practice settings, authority to initiate or modify drug therapy, and the number of patients permitted within a CPA. Some states impose extra requirements for education and training before pharmacists can be eligible to participate in a CPA, while still other states require pharmacy and medical board approval for each CPA.48

In most states, pharmacists can modify prescriptions

---

45 Jessica Frank and Jim Gartner, “MTM Services for Managed Medicaid: Results, ROI, and Lessons Learned from One Large MCO” (paper presented at the PBMI Drug Benefit Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada, February 4, 2014).
48 Interview with the National Alliance for State Pharmacy Associations, National Governors Association, February 6, 2014.
under a collaborative agreement that allows pharmacists to address drug-related side effects and improve therapeutic outcomes for patients.\textsuperscript{49} Thirty-eight states allow pharmacists to initiate new therapy under a collaborative agreement (see Table 1), but in cases where pharmacists can initiate or modify prescriptions; the extent of the authority is highly variable. For example, some states impose restrictions on which drugs pharmacists can prescribe. In other instances, pharmacists are not permitted to prescribe or modify drug therapy to treat certain diseases. In most states, however, the authorizing physicians with whom a pharmacist works under a CPA may determine those details. Some provider groups argue that the ability to initiate new drug therapy can jeopardize patient safety, although no research is available to support that assertion.\textsuperscript{50}

Another challenge comes from the administrative processes required under state laws for pharmacists’ participation in CPAs. For example, some states require a separate CPA for each patient a pharmacist and prescriber treat, which limits the ability of physicians and pharmacists to create more efficient agreements at the practice level.\textsuperscript{51} In addition, a number of states require that decisions about the structure and contents of CPAs be set in statute or included in CPA rules that the state board of medicine or the state board of pharmacy create. In states with the most restrictive laws, both the pharmacy and medical boards must approve all CPAs.\textsuperscript{52}

To assess the appropriateness of current CPA standards, states can evaluate existing board approval processes as well as practice settings and drug therapy restrictions to determine whether unnecessary barriers exist for pharmacists and other providers to engage in collaborative arrangements. In addition, states that allow pharmacists to engage in CPAs can analyze existing data sources or administer surveys to measure provider participation in CPA arrangements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPA Requirements</th>
<th>Total States with Language in Statute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ability to modify drug therapy</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to initiate new drug therapy</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1. Summary of State Variations in CPA Agreements\textsuperscript{53}**

**Recognition of Professional Services and Related Payment Issues**

The formal recognition of pharmacists as providers in state laws and regulations is a key step toward ensuring that adequate payment is available to support the services they provide. Product-based reimbursement (for example, payment for drug products and the act of dispensing the drug products) drive current payment policies for pharmacy services rather than the direct-care services that pharmacists provide patients. In a 2007 survey, 45 percent of community (retail) pharmacists who reported providing direct care to patients received no compensation for those services.\textsuperscript{54} Medicare and Medicaid compensation policies also limit pharmacists’ ability to practice, particularly within integrated care teams. For example, under Medicare Part B, pharmacists are not included


\textsuperscript{50} “Pharmacists (Position Paper),” American Academy of Family Physicians, \url{http://www.aafp.org/about/policies/all/pharmacists.html} (accessed September 11, 2014).

\textsuperscript{51} Scott Giberson, *Improving Patient and Health Systems Outcomes*; and Raymond Hammond, “ACCP Position Statement.”

\textsuperscript{52} Raymond Hammond, “ACCP Position Statement.”


in the statutory definition of providers and, therefore, cannot directly bill for patient care services. Many state and private health plans align their payment policies with Medicare policies and, as a result, do not allow pharmacists to bill directly for patient care services. Moreover, pharmacists’ inability to bill Medicare and others for direct patient care services prevents pharmacists from serving as providers within accountable care organizations (ACOs) and other emerging models of team-based health care built on Medicare systems that charge on a fee-for-service basis.

In contrast, Medicare Part D does reimburse for MTM services when provided under contract with the sponsor of a prescription drug plan. MTM services under Medicare Part D, however, are defined narrowly to include medication review but not services such as chronic disease management, care coordination, or other followup care.

Payment for pharmacy services within state Medicaid or employee programs varies state to state. Within the 15 states that provide Medicaid compensation for direct patient care by pharmacists (see Table 2), the most commonly reimbursed services include smoking cessation, counseling, and other types of preventative services. As of February 2014, nine states provide Medicaid compensation for MTM services: Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, and Wisconsin (see Table 2 below and Table 4 on page 12). Although the Ohio Medicaid program does not directly reimburse MTM services, Ohio’s largest Medicaid managed care organization, CareSource, covers MTM for all of its members (for more information, see state-specific models on page 6). In addition, Kentucky, Maryland, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Virginia provide compensation for MTM services under their state employee health programs.

**Table 2. Summary of Pharmacist State Payment Variation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compensation</th>
<th>Total States with Language in Statute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid payment for professional services</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid MTM benefit</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State employee MTM benefit</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Access to Health IT Systems**

Finally, pharmacists’ adoption, integration, and use of health IT improves their efficiency in daily tasks and increases their access to important information such as patients’ complete drug records. The rise of health IT in team-based models of delivering integrated care to patients has the potential to improve patient safety and outcomes and lower costs; however, pharmacists have difficulty accessing health IT systems. Two national workgroups focused on health IT suggest the adoption of health IT between pharmacists and other provider groups.

---

55 Lisa Daigle, “Pharmacist Provider Status in 11 State Health Programs.”
57 Interview with Stacie Maass.
58 Interview with the National Alliance for State Pharmacy Associations, National Governors Association, February 6, 2014.
59 Ibid.
60 Ibid.
could improve pharmacists’ ability to monitor patient adherence, identify drug interactions, modify medication regimens, and provide care coordination.64

The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act of 2009 provided incentives to promote widespread adoption in the meaningful use of health IT across provider groups.65 As a result, formal groups have formed at the state and regional levels to coordinate and expand health IT across organizations and health care systems. In many instances, however, those groups have not fully incorporated pharmacists into their efforts, often because state laws do not recognize pharmacists as providers.66

To promote increased access to health IT, states are exploring a number of options, including health information exchanges (HIEs).67 Pharmacist participation and access to HIEs, however, has been limited. To address operational and readiness challenges, states could increase pharmacist participation in cross-state collaboration with the Medicaid agency, professional boards, health IT vendors, and health systems as well as ensuring full integration of pharmacists into health IT strategies.68

Finally, as providers increase their adoption of health IT systems in response to federal initiatives, states could adjust their Medicaid reimbursements to provide incentives for the increased adoption and

---


66 Pharmacy E-Health Information Technology Collaborative, “The Roadmap for Pharmacy Health Information Technology.”


69 Ibid.
integration of health IT across all providers, including pharmacists.  

**Conclusion**

The integration of pharmacists into team-based models of care could potentially lead to improved health outcomes. To realize that prospect, states should consider engaging in coordinated efforts to address the greatest challenges pharmacists face: restrictions in CPAs, recognition of pharmacists as health care providers to ensure compensation for direct patient care services, and access to health IT systems. Examining state-specific challenges and promising practices from other states will allow states to develop policies that permit pharmacists to practice within the full scope of their professional training across the health care continuum.

*This publication was made possible by grant number 110–450–4505 from the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA). Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of HRSA.*
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### Table 3. Summary of State Policy Considerations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenges</th>
<th>Policy Considerations</th>
<th>State Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Collaborative practice provisions              | • Enact broad collaborative practice provisions that allow for specific provider functions to be determined at the provider level rather than set in state statute or through regulation.  
• Evaluate practice setting and drug therapy restrictions to determine whether pharmacists and providers face disincentives that unnecessarily discourage collaborative arrangements.  
• Examine whether CPAs unnecessarily dictate disease or patient specificity.                                                                                                                                     | **Virginia:** In 2013, Virginia’s House Bill 1501 amended the collaborative practice provisions to allow pharmacists to enter into an agreement with multiple providers within a single practice.  
Previously, a pharmacist could enter into an agreement only with a provider of medicine, osteopathy, or podiatry and their designated alternate practitioners.                                                                                                      |
| Provider recognition and compensation for pharmacist-delivered care services | • Recognize pharmacists as providers within the state insurance code, Medicaid, Medicaid managed care, HIEs, and state employee plans, and encourage private insurers to do the same.  
• Include authorizing language that recognizes pharmacist-delivered services under a certified patient-centered medical home model, ACO, or equivalent.  
• Conduct stakeholder meetings with private organizations, health systems, and provider groups to assess existing payment methodologies and incentive structures.  
• Examine Medicaid policies, Medicaid managed care contracts, and state employee policies around payment for pharmacists’ services to ensure that beneficiaries have access to pharmacy services | **Nebraska:** As proposed, Legislative Bill 858 would allow insurance companies to recognize pharmacists as health care providers who have the authority to provide health care services that include MTM services, chronic disease management services, comprehensive medication review, and other professional services.  
**New Jersey:** As proposed, Senate Bill 2568 would require coverage of MTM in Medicaid and NJ FamilyCare. |
| Access to health IT systems                     | • Work with state HIEs to ensure that pharmacists have the ability to access health IT and electronic patient records within collaborative and team-based models of care.  
• Encourage the adoption of interoperable health IT systems across care settings.                                                                                                                               | **Minnesota:** By January 1, 2015, all hospitals and health care providers, including pharmacists in Minnesota, must have an interoperable electronic health records (EHR) system within their hospital system or clinical practice setting.                                                                                     |

---

Table 4. Summary of State Scope of Practice Rules Governing Pharmacists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Medicaid Compensation</th>
<th>CPAs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>MTM or Another Comprehensive Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{74}\) Cannot initiate or modify.  
\(^{75}\) Limited to institutional settings.  
\(^{76}\) Limited to teaching hospitals.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Medicaid Compensation</th>
<th>CPAs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>MTM or Another Comprehensive Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes**

- The National Governors Association worked in collaboration with and cited information from state boards of pharmacy, the National Alliance of State Pharmacy Associations, and the American Pharmacist Association. Information for the summary of state scope of practice rules was updated as of October 2014.
- Data represented in the chart does not include the District of Columbia or U.S. territories.
- Professional services provided by a pharmacist, although not exhaustive, includes MTM, smoking cessation, counseling, and administration of immunizations.
- Medicaid recognition and payment vary depending on the state and are determined based on which pharmacist-administered services are classified as covered services.
- The CPA requirement categories were primarily determined based on analysis of state regulatory classifications and trends.
- The column Allowed but Restrictive primarily includes restrictions relating to practice setting, board approval, and additional educational requirements.
- For more information, visit [http://www.naspa.us](http://www.naspa.us) and [http://www.pharmacist.com](http://www.pharmacist.com).

77 Limited to institutional settings.
78 Agreement needed for each disease state.
79 Limited to vaccines and injectable medications.
80 Limited to institutional settings.
81 Limited to institutional settings.